
 

 

  

 

 

      

                   

                                    

II International Congress of the Mercedarian Parish Pastoral

Our religious family is living a historical moment of great significance. Celebrating the 800 
yearssince of the founding of the Order of Mercy. It as established in the original charism of 
the founder,St. Peter Nolasco, the great redeemer of captives, following the example of Je-
sus Christ - the redeemerof mankind - inspired and protected under the maternal protection 
of the Virgin of the Mercy.

In this favorable time, we renew the opportunity to intensify the redemptive charismatic 
apostolate inour Order, not only as a continuation of the original redemption mission, but 
also in response to thenew forms of captivity in our present-day.

The second international congress of parish pastoral, whose theme is: “The Lord’s mercy 
is eternal”(SI 106) - from the parish experience to the existential peripheries, aims to cele-
brate the mercifulaction of God in human history. Having the charism of the Order of Mercy, 
as a singular exampleof concretization and compassion, facing the challenges of the ages 
- but also present reality - webelieve that parishes are privileged places of the exercise of 
mercy, and from thence we can, through planned actions of evangelization, radiate the mer-
cy of God, reaching the existential peripheries - as the Church asks us - under Pope Francis’ 
pastoral care.

Following the methodology of observing, judging and acting, the reflection will have as an 
itinerary, following:

*Historical Axis
From the Hospital of Saint Eulalia of Barcelona (XII century) to Pope Francis’ “Field Hos-

pital”
*Biblical-catechetical Axis
1º - Medellin e Puebla: The Mercedarian in peripheries of captivity
2º - Mercy in the Holy Scriptures: from the experience of slavery to the integral liberation 

of man
* Pastoral-Axis (Offices)
1º - The collection of alms and the use of the goods.
         From a historical view, to recover the original meaning of the collection of alms,
                  and its significance as a living expression of sharing goods in favor of the 
                             captives, and in what way, throughout the ages, the Order of the 
                                           Mercy came to organize and to keep this practice alive.



 

 

  

 

 

      

                   

                                    

2 º - “The truth will set you free” (Jn. 8,32) - By a liberating and merciful communication.
The challenge of free and liberating communication, in the face of the current panorama 

domina ted by fake news and the context of distrust from them. To discover the processes of 
‘‘construction” of the untruths, and discuss forms of combat them.

3º - The Parish as a network of communities radiating mercy.
To assume the renewal of the Mercedarian parishes as a “network of communities”, where 

the charism of Order the Mercy is present in the needy environments. To recognize the pa-
rish as a privileged “Place” for missionary action of evangelization, translated into merciful 
gestures.

4º - From “Bethany” to “Visitation”: The Order of Mercy act as welcome and mission:
To experience the Mercedarian life as a “space” of welcome that propels us to a mission, 

in the light of the evangelical images of the houses of Bethany and the significant meeting of 
Mary with her cousin Elizabeth when she goes to serve her.

Information:
Local: Casa de Retiro São José - Avenida Itaú, 475 - Dom Bosco - Belo Horizonte - MG - 
Brasil
Telefone: +55 31 34115040 (exclusivo para localização)
Investimento: Quarto individual – U$ 500,00 - Quarto Duplo – U$ 450,00 - Quarto Triplo – U$ 
400,00 (valores por pessoa)
Inscrições: Site: www.mercedarios.com.br
Telefone: +55 61 3346-1952/ 9 8114-0873
E-mail: paroquiamercedaria@gmail.com
Data limite da inscrição – 20 de Julho de 2019
Formas de Pagamento: Depósito em conta - Banco do Brasil – 3478-9 , C/C 536.692-5
Estrangeiros: Pagamento em espécie no credenciamento.
Credenciamento
Check in: 19/08/2019 – 15h
Check out: 23/08/2019 – 8h30
Traslado: Aeroporto/rodoviária ao local do evento; local do evento até Aeroporto/rodoviária     
        (Informar meio de transporte com dados específicos no ato da inscrição).
  Informações climáticas – Temperatura entre 19 a 22 graus.

                          Companhias aéreas internacionais com voos diretos a Belo Hori-
                                    zonte: Copaair, Azul, Gol e Tap.
          The commission


